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when 328 degrees were gra
o'ti\e
Class of 1986 at the school's 29th
commencement.
The School of Law awarded 283
juris doctor, 30 master of laws in taxation, 13 master of comparative law
and 2 master of laws degrees during
the two-hour ceremony.
Georgetown University law professor Eleanor Holmes Norton, the first
woman to chair the U .S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(1977-81). received an honorary doctor of laws degree. She was chosen as
the degree recipient for her work in developing equal opportunity law and
civil rights, which "represents an important role model for future generations of lawyers," according to Law
School Dean Sheldon Krantz .
"Eleanor Holmes Norton already
has achieved more than most of us
can dream of doing in a lifetime, and
most of all, her accomplishments have
contributed to the betterment of society," read the citation she received.
Holmes Norton currently is writing
a book about the development and impact of anti-discrimination law and affirmative action. She co-authored the
book, "Sex Discrimination and the
Law: Causes and Remedies."
Mark Pollot '86 of Oceanside, Calif.
was named the class valedictorian. He
wiH go to work in Septe mber for the
Justice Department civil rights division in Washington, D.C.
"It will be a lot of responsibility,"
Pollot said of his new job. ''I'll be doing
a lot of trial work on important cases."
Pollot entered law school three years
ago after working 10 years as a nurse
specializing in mental health. He de-
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Thurston Robert Kohler '86

cided to switch careers after becoming
disillusioned with trends in psychiatry.
Dean Krantz presented a specia l
certificate to the family of Kevin Briscoe during the ceremony. Briscoe, a
third year law student, was acciden-

tally electrocuted in S e ptember near
his mother's home in Seattle.
Monty Mcintyre '80, vice president
of the Law Alumni Association, welcomed new graduates to the association and invite d them to become
active in alumni events.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Commission
Recommends
New Defender
Office
The County Board of Supervisors
gave tentative approval in May to the
recommen da tion of a San Diego Law
Center blue ribbon com mission that
calls for providing defense lawyers for
indigents through a non-profit agency
rather than an expa nded public defender 's office.
The commission made the recom m e ndation a fter com p le ting a sixmonth study.
The proposed office would be independent of the county, with salaried
attorneys h a ndling abou t 75 percent
of indigent criminal cases. Cost of the
new system is an estimated $14 million for its first year of operation, according to the commission.
"The concept of a private, non-profit
community defender system is an effective way of providing indigent defense without the problems of the
contract system and witho ut adding
to the existing bu reaucracy," says attorney Jim Lorenz. who chaired the
commission .
The annual caseload in the county
now exceeds 30,000, a ccording to
G lenn Warren, th e commission's execu tive director.
Dean Sheldon Krantz helped form
th e comm ission in S e ptemb e r
through the San Diego Law Center.
Other m em bers included San Diego
Padres President Ballard Smith, USD
trustee Peter Hughes, federal Judges
Earl Gilliam and Edward Schwartz,
Superior Co urt Judge David Gill,
form er Ba r Association President Melinda Lasate r. accountant Arthur
Bros hatzer, Hope Logan and attorneys
John Mitchell, Ramon Castro, E. Miles
Harvey. Oscar Irwin and Elisabeth Sem el.
A 210-page report from the commiss ion submitted to the Board of Super visors desc ribes the current contract
system as inefficient, poorly administered a nd virtually useless in providing training for contract lawyers.
The commission cal led for the formation of a n 18-me mber board of
trustees that would be appointed by
county supervisors. Superior <'.:l~mrt.
Municipal Court and the local bar.
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Ch inese officials (L to R) Yang Chunxi. head of the delegation; Wang Luoshe ng; a nd Guo
Xiang were here in May at the invitation of Dean Sheldon Krantz to stud y the American
juvenile justice system.

Mediation
Program Merges
with Local
Agency
Three years ago the S an Diego Law
Center's Community Mediation Program began as an experiment. On
July 1 that experiment will take a m ajor step toward becoming a perma n ent
community service.
That is the date when the program's
two cen ters. located in Golden Hill and
Mira Mesa/Scripps Ranch, will merge
with San Diego Youth and Community Service, Inc. (SDYCS), one of the
la rg est and mo st c ompre hensive
community-based huma n services
agencies in the region .
The m erger guarantees that community m ediation will remain ava ila ble in San Diego, according to Carol
Rogoff Hallstrom , executive d irector of
the Law Center 's Community Media tion Program .
Community mediation is a quick
and economical alternat ive to the
courts. It is used for the resolution of
disputes between neighbors, friends,
landlords a nd tenants. and local m erchants and consumers, for example.
Liz Shear, Youth a nd Community

Services executive director, says her
organization wanted the m erger because community m ediation is a service that SDYCS h as intended to offer
since 1978.
"We tried to get fund ing from the
fede ral government in 1978 to establish our own m ediation cen ter," she
notes.

Lauth Named
Law Center
Administrator
Retired Coast Guard Rear Admiral
David Lauth has been named the first
administrator of the San Diego Law
Center, a joint venture of the University and the San Diego Bar Association.
In the Coast Guard Lauth was com mander of the 14th Coast Guard District. making hi m resp o nsible for
directing all of the agency's operations
in Hawaii a nd the Western Pacific.
In addition to his Coast Guard career, La uth h as served as execu tive
vice president of Raritan Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce in Middlesex County, New J ersey; vice
president of fleet operations for Holland America Cruises; and as a m aritime consu l tant to t h e U.S.
Departme nt of TI-ansportation.

Juvenile
Problems Subject
of Landmark
Meeting

Teleconferencing
Could Save
Thousands of
Dollars

Juvenile problems in the Peoples
Re public of C hina and the United
States were analyzed by six Chinese
government officials and a number of
America's leading juvenile justice experts at a landmark conference held
on campus May 27-29.
T h e Chinese re ported on juve nile
d elinquency and juvenile justice in
C hina and listened to r e p o rts on
American juvenile problems from experts from throughout the U.S.
The conference came about after a
San Diego delegation of judges and attorneys m et with Ch ina Law Society
o ffi cial s l ast summer in Beijing ,
China. Dean Sheldon Krantz, who
h eaded the delegation, invited the
Chinese to come to San Diego.
"In our discussions last summer it
became clear that our countries could
benefit from a collaborative effort,"
Krantz recalls. "We hope this is the beginning of a much broader collaborat ive effort to sh a re ideas a b out law
reform."
The v isitors were t op officials of the
Ch ina Law Society, a government
agency t h at advises the Communist
regime on law reform and e n courages
exchanges with other nations. The officials include d Yang Chunxi, v ice
preside nt, Yantai University; Wan g
Luoshen, vice c h airma n and secretary general of the Beijing Socie ty of
Help for Juve niles; Gan Gongren,
China Law Society chief of the Division of Researc h and Stud y of Res earch Department; Guo X ia ng ,
director of the academic section of Juvenile Delinquency Research at China
Un iver s ity of Political Science and
Law; Xiang Zh ongyu , d e puty director
of the Institute of Crime Prevention
and Labor Reform Ministry of Justice;
and Ch en Jinya, interpreter.
While in San Diego the officials met
with local high school students, v isited San Diego Juvenile Court, a runaway facility and a halfway house, a nd
rode with a police officer with juvenile
responsibilities.
American experts participating in
the conference included Barry Feld,

The School of Law recently worked
wit h San Diego Superior Court on an
experimental teleconferencing project
designed to save the courts, attorneys
a nd clients hund reds of thousa nds of
dollars.
The experiment a llowed a judge to
preside over non-evide ntiary, pre-trial
civil hearings and administrative matters by te lephone, eliminating the
n eed for personal a ppearan ces by att orneys and their clients in court.
" This is possibly one of the most
valuable innovations to com e along in
trial courts this century," according to
law professor Rober t Simmons, who
con ceived the project.
During the five-month experiment
teleconferen cing was tried by Superior
Court Judges Dona ld Smith, Arthur
Jones a nd La rry Ka piloff, a nd U.S.
Magistrate Edward Infante.
The equipme nt featured four outside phone lines for each courtroom,
e n abling a judge to preside over a
hearing with up to four a t torneys.
Simmons conducted the project for
the San Diego Law Center.

Retired California S ta te Supreme Court
Justice Frank Newman was one of the participants in a panel discussion on the attacks on California Supreme Court ju stices
up for re-election in the fall. Other panelists
a t the April 17 campus foru m were Fourth
District Court of Appeal Judge Robert
Staniforth and USO law p rofessors Donald
Weckstein a nd Robert Simm ons.

professor, University of Minnesota
Law School ; Sanford Fox, professor,
Boston College Law Sch ool ; J oh n
Roche, professor, USD School of Law ;
Dr. Robert Roos, State of California Parole Board; and Dr. Donna Schram,
Urban Policy' Researc h Institute.
Dr. Bernard Aginsky, h ead of the Institute for World Un derstanding of
People's C ultures and Languages,
based in La Jolla, also addressed the
conference.

San Diego County Bar Association President John Seitman. San Diego S u perior Court
Judge Donald Smith a nd USO law professor Robert Simmons d emonstrate teleconferencin g capabilities in Judge Smith's courtroom.
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Law Center
Effecting Change
in Legal Community
By John L. Nunes

"Don't be confused
by terminology. USC,
Georgetown and
others have Law
Centers, but they are
really not a joint
venture by the
Bench, the Bar and
law school."
Dan Tobin
Chairman,
California Bar Consortium
on Lawyering Competence
& Education
The 38-year-old mother of a sick
one-month-old baby was at the end of
her rope when s h e called the San
Diego police.
Besides the trauma of a recent divorce, the Anglo woman felt t he seven
Cambodian s living next door we re
m a king it impossible fo r her baby to
4

get the extra sleep needed to recuperate.
The Cambodians were distressed
because the American woman kept
yelling at t heir c hildren w ho were
m erely trying to play.
The police were unable to resolve
the dispute, but one of the San Diego
Law Center's community mediation
centers did.
Police Officer Rene Kinninger says,
" I've had nothing but good results
from people who have gone to the m ediation centers."
Community m ediation is but one of
several projects established by the San
Diego Law Center, charged with no
s mall task: improving the legal profession and the provision of legal services
in the county.
The Law Center, created only five
years ago, is a joint ven ture of the San
Diego County Bar Association and the
University of San Diego School of Law.
It is a partnership that boasts an impres sive cross-section of th e San Diego
legal community's power structure,
g iv ing the Law Center t he kind of
clout to effect change. And, it is working.

Unfortuna tely, th is type of coalition
is rare.
"Historically, t h ere has been a
schism between law schools and the
profession to which they a re linked,''
indicates Sheldon Krantz, USD's outspoken Law School d ean and the man
credited with getting the Law Center
off t he ground.
"Law professors," Krantz continues,
"generally have not wanted to sully
the 'academic exercise' with the vocational aspects of t he professio n."
Most practitioners agree, bu t for
their own reasons. They have questioned th e competence of academics
to become involved in "the real world,"
according to Krantz.
"Most research and scholarship that
goes on in law schools today," Krantz
says, "continues to foc us on the reform of law and not the reform of legal
services. Some changes in this view
a re occurrin g.
" Harvard Law School, for example,
recently established a research program on th e legal profession. A number of other Jaw sch ools have initiated
research in special areas such as a lternative forms of conflict resolution and

i)

new approaches to skills. But these efforts are rare."
Krantz is a firm b eliever that law
schools should be directly involved in
their community. A m ajor reason h e
came to San Diego five years ago was
because he perceived a willingness
within the legal community to work
with USD's School of Law.
Coincidentally, Dan Tubin, who was
president of the San Diego County Bar
Association at the time. was expressing publicly his interest in the establishment of a Law Center when Krantz
approached him.
Within six months, the San Diego
Law Center was born with about
$40,000 in seed money from the local
Bar. Since then. the Law Center has
been financed t hrough the University.
the local Bar, government and private
foundation grants and donations from
law firms, corporations and individuals. The bulk of the fund raising rests
with USD and Law Center administration.
John S eitman. the current local Bar
president and a member of the center's advisory board, says the Law
Center provides "a further opportunity to serve the public by engaging in
mediation a nd the center's oth er projects. Projects that would be difficult
for the Bar to do directly.
"The Law Center allows practitioners to b e involved in research and, at
the same time, takes the academics
out of their ivory tower."
In addition to neighborhood mediation, the center has tackled a n umber
of major issues confronting the legal
profession. It has:
• Established this year a Blue Ribbon Commission. made up o f jurists,
attorneys and other community leade rs , to work with the San Diego
County Board of Supervisors to improve the quality of defense for the
poor charged with crimes. The commission's wide-ranging recommendatio ns to overhaul the co unty 's
problem-plagued indige n t d efende r
system, the la rgest in the United
States, h as received national attention
from the media and academia.
• Estab lis h ed last year a muc hneeded Volunteer Lawyers Program.
More than 600 attorneys have been rec ruited to h a ndle the overflow of housing and famil y law cases that can no
longer be handled by the Legal Aid Society because of fede ra l funding cuts.
• Established in 1983 an Alterna-

tives to Litigation program, wherein a
panel of retired judges provides m ediation and settlement services in commercial disputes. The program is
primarily funded by those who utilize
it a nd is expected to become selfsufficient in the near future.
• Established this year a telephone
confer encing project in local federal
and state courts to cut pre-trial h earing costs and help alleviate extremely
crowded court calendars. The next
step in the experiment is video conferencing.
• Begun to develop a video series
for high sch ool classroom use. The initial segments will deal with the legal
hurdles teen agers face when they become legally of age.
Community mediation, however,
t hus far has been the major thrust of
the Law Center. Started three years
ago as an ex periment in two San
Diego communities, the Community
Mediation Program soon will take a
major step toward becomin g a permanent community service.
On July 1 the program will merge
with San Diego Youth and Community Services. Inc. (SDYCS). one of the
largest and most co mprehensi ve
co mmunity-based human services
agencies in the region .
The m e rger ensures community
mediation will remain available in San
Diego, according to Carol Rogoff Hallstrom, executive director of the Law
Center's program. "The m e rger." s h e
adds, "illustrates that an innovative
and successful demonstration project
can evolve into an establis h ed program . even in a precarious climate for
community and human service programs."
And the merger also illustrates that
the Law Center is successful because
one of its demonstration projects is
taking its place in the community.
A key to the Law Center's s u ccess,
says attorney Craig Higgs '69. is that
"it has no particular constituency, a
remarkable lack of political bias and
turf p rotecting, so it is free to do whal
needs to be done." Since last year,
Higgs has been chairma n of the Law
Center's advisory board, made up of
lawyers, judges, scholars a nd, for the
first time, civic leaders who are not in
law practice.
The value of the center. Higgs points
out. is "its direct and immediate impact on lhe community." A trial lawyer for th e past 15 years, Higgs

pointed out the Law Center's activities
mark "the first time I've seen a real
constructive effort of lawyers and a
law school working together."
Jim Lorenz, formerly U.S. Attorney
in charge of the San Diego region and
now in private practice. says, 'Tm
amazed at the center's productivity in
such a short period of time. Amazed at
the commitment of those w ho h ave
volunteered their time ... Most people
will read about the Law Center 's accomplishme nts and think it can't be
done."
Lorenz, c h airman of t h e Law Center's commission assisting co unty
government in overhauling its indigent defender system, feels the center
has been successful because it is willing to take risks. "The center serves as
an aggressive reviewer of the community's needs, usually through volunteer efforts."
This year, for the first time. the Law
Cente r 's core of volunteers has expanded to include "public" members
on its advisory board. These are community leaders who are not in the legal profession . including Irma Castro,
head of the Chicano Federation in San
Diego County; Tom Payzant, San
Diego schools s upe rintend e nt; and
Max Schetter, vice president of the
Greater San Diego Chamber of Commerce.
Schetter views his role on the board
as bringing ideas and perspectives
that perhaps differ from those in the
legal community and US D. "Sometimes people in a profession might nol
be able to s ee the forest for the trees."
h e says.
Seitman notes the Law Ce nter "is a
model of what can be accomplis hed
by the joint efforts of a law school and
a county bar association ."
Seitman and Krantz recently gave a
presentation on the Law Ce nter at the
National Conference of Bar Presidents
held in Baltimore. "It was a g reat opportunity lo s how off to the n ation one
of our major accomplishments," according to Seitman.
The San Diego Law Center. Krantz
asserts, "is only on e model being
teste d . I a m certain others will
emerge. The point is that law schools
can no longer isolate themselves from
the profession they serve.
"The same must be said of local and
state Bar assoc iations whose m e mbers are reluctant to collaborate with
ivory tower academ ics."
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ALUMNI ACTMTIES
Friends,
Colleagues
''Roast'' Kerig
One of the School of Law's most
popular faculty m embers - Dwan V.
"Lou" Kerig - retired in May after 18
years on campus. Kerig was honored
with a "roast" presented by some of
his fo r mer students and his coll eagues at the annual alumni banquet March 8 . Printable highlights of
the roasters ' remarks follow, along
with some of Kerig's thoughts about
USD and retirement.

Lou Kerig

••••••
"Budweiser was going to do a comm ercial about Lou. You know, for all
you do, this Bud's for you. But they
couldn't find out what he did, so they
haven't been able to do that."
J obn Little '7 5

******

Lou Kerig joined the School of Law
in 1967 after serving with the Judge
Advocate General's Corps of the U.S.
Army for 17 years. At USD he was reunited with Frank Engfelt. who had
been a student of Kerig's nine years
earlier.

••••••
"There's a popular commercial that
all of us have heard - the radio and
te levision commercial that says
·~each out and touch someone.' About
12"years ago, when my wife. family
and I came to San Diego, Lou Kerig
reached out and touch ed me, as he did
with many of you. He continued to
touch me all the years since ..."
Professor Robert Simmons

••••••
"Of course, everybody - past stu dents, peers - admires Lou, and the
guy is basically a caring, quality individual, and it's really hard to come up
with anything negative about him ...
so what I did was put an ad in the Pennysaver a nd the Chula Vista Star
News. And let me tell you, I was literally inundated with calls and letters
from Lou Kerig.''
John Little '75

••••••
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Don Weckstein

In addition to his teaching duties,
Kerig earned a well-deserved reputation for his devotion to sports, a d evotion he fulfilled on campus by serving
as adviser to the Law School's student
intramural sports program .
"Sports provide a great physiological and physical release,'' he says.
"They also provide a great way to
meet n ew people: people to sit in class
with, people to say hi to in the halls,
people to eat with in the snack bar."

••••••

"Whereas Dwan V. Kerig has served
honorably as a member of the Judge
Advocate G·e neral's Corps in the
United States Army from 1950 to
1967, from which he was honorably
retired, distinguished himself as chief
of the International and Comparative
Law Division of the Judge Advocate
General School from 1965 to 1967,
and as a faculty member in the Ad-

ministrative Law and Civil Affairs Division from 1956 to 1960, during
which time he was regarded with respect and affection for his knowledge,
teaching, support of ath letic programs, interest in students, and ability to hold his own at the bars - I
m ean Bar;
Whereas he has practiced what he
preached as trial counsel and defense
counsel, usually not at the same time,
and as Judge Advocate Officer in the
administra tive law, interna tional law,
a nd athletic fields, usually a t the same
time;
... Whereas h e employed his skills
as a navigator and camouflage expert
to acquire graduate degrees in law
from the University of Texas and the
Fletcher School of Diplomacy;
Whereas he has continued to apply
his knowledge a nd skills learned as a
m ember of the Judge Advocate General's Corps by delighting, deluging
and deluding students at the University of San Diego in Evidence a nd
Criminal Procedure; ...
Now. therefore. and h ereinafter. be it
noted that Lt. Col. (Ret.) Dwa n "Lou"
Kerig is officially cited and recognized
for his aforesaid accomplishments
and much more better not committed
"to writing, on this occasion of his retirement ..."
From citation signed by:
Hugh Overbold
Judge Advocate General
U.S. Army
William K. Suter
Asst. Judge Advocate General
U.S. Army

••••••
"But it was in his relations with students that this man shines. No matter
what the student was, a freshman,
first year, third year student, male, female student, dullard or genius - I've
observed over the years, as long as it
was a student, Lou h ad room for him
or her."
Professor Robert Simmons

••••••

" ... we did the Law Review bit together - second draft, third - knowing that it probably wouldn't make it .
.. the years I spent with Moot Court,
those were some of the most enjoyable
of my life - dedicated people, so unselfish . . . then we did things with
Woolsack ... sometimes it read like
the sporting news, and sometimes it

read like t h e National Enquire r ...
and we played ball together.
Lou Kerig

•••• ••

"We' re h e re to honor tonight a man
who has had a tremendous effect on
me - he is an inspiration; he is a standard by which every other professor at
USO is rated ..."
Robert Brewer '7 5

••••••

" ... Now that Lou is retiring I decided that I'm going to take his place.
Actually, I decided that while I was
dean. I read his student evalua tions
compared to mine - a nd though com pared to a dean any professor is popula r - Lou's were especially so. So I
t h ought that I would start by dressing
accordingly.''
Professor Don Weckstein,
dressed in sweatshirt and
baseball cap, a la Lou Kerig

**** **
"Professo r Kerig was the fin est
teacher I ever had and although your
students will co ntinue to receive a
quality legal edu cation at USO, t h ey
will all miss a great opportunity to
learn from t h e best upon Professor
Kerig's retire m e nt ... Thank you,
Professor Kerig, for devoting your life
to teaching the law."
Barry Labarbera '70
District Attorney
San Luis Obispo County

••••• •

" I want to t h an k my students.
You've been m y sustenance. When I
was weak, you provided me strength."
LouKerig

••••••

l
J

In re tire m e n t, Ke rig plans to keep
up with the law, perhaps, do some occasional teaching, and, of course, stay
current on sports.

******
" For m yself, my fu ture, the doctor
says that the fu ture looks good. I'm off
to Las Vegas. Nevada, next week. I'm
going to try living there. I'm going to
j o in the Las Vegas chapter of the
Alumni Association, and if they've got
a softball team I'll be out there doing
my thing . I know that in retirement I'll
spend a lot of time thinking about tonight, a nd h ey, next tim e you're over
in Vegas, take a look around. The gu y
smiling at you could be m e."
Lou Kerig

Craig Higgs "69 and daugh ter Kiska

Higgs Named Top
Alumnus of 1985
An alumnus who has devoted many
hours of service to both his community and the USO Law School - Craig
Higgs '69 - recently was awarded th e
1985 Distinguis h ed Alumnus Award.
The award was presented to Higgs a t
the Law Alumni Association's Marc h 8
"Puttin' on t h e Writs" dinner-dance at
San Diego's Sheraton Harbor Island
West Hotel. More t han 240 Jaw
a lumni, faculty, staff, students and
friends attended.
"Craig not only h as been very involved in San Diego area affairs, but
has actively promoted many of the
Law School's community involvement
programs," said Sheldon Krantz, dean
of the School of Law. in introducing
Higgs. "We're very grateful for this
support of the Law School."
Higgs h as chaired the California
State Bar Commissio n on Judicial
Nominees Evaluation and t h e San
Diego Bar Assoc iation Auxili a r y
Scholarship Com mittee . He is a
former president of t h e Cou nty Bar
Association as well as a former board
director of USD's Law Alumni Association.

Curre ntly Higgs serves as chairman
of the Advisory Board of the San Diego
Law Center, a j oint project of t h e
School of Law and t h e Coun ty Bar Association. He also is a member of the
S chool of Law's Board of Visitors.
After graduating from law school,
Higgs worked briefly in the city attorney's office. In 1972 he joined his fat h e r 's firm, Higgs, Fletcher and Mack,
w here h e later becam e a partner.
Higgs specializes in personal injury
trial work, a nd is proud that Higgs,
Fletch er and Mack is known fo r hiring
a greater p e rce ntage of USO alumni
than other San Diego law firms.
Higgs credits his sense of civic responsibility to the lifelong guidance of
his fath er, DeWitt "Dutch" Higgs. The
elder Higgs and his wife, Florence, as
well as Craig Higgs' wife, Yvon ne, and
their daughter, Kiska, also attended
the March 8 festivities.
In addition to t h e presentation to
Higgs, the h ig h ligh t of the alumni
banquet was a roast of retiring professor Dwan V. "Lou" Kerig by his fo rmer
stu dents and law school colleagues.
(See page 6 for more details about the
roast. )
Dean Kran tz thanked t h e Alumni
Association board of directors, t h e
banquet committee and committee
chairman Fred Schenk '78 for their
time and efforts in making the banquet a success.
7

School of Law's 29th Commencement

Brock Arstil l '86, Steve Altman '86,
Eduardo Alejo '86

Calvin Stead '86 and Diane Sparrow '86

Photos by Pablo Mason and John Sutherland
Ch eryl Geyerman '86 receives the Alu
from Law Alumni Association board
Perry '81. a USD law professor.
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Nasser Al-Salem '86, Kuwait: Jella-Suzanne Benner '86, West Germany: and Edward
Chamy '86. France: Master of Comparative Law degree recipients.

Samuel J. Kahn (right) presents the Irvin
Kahn Award for Excellence in Real Property Law to James Coffin '86.

D. Anne Whitfield '86

Rosalind Kennedy '86
Valedictorian Mark Pollot '86
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ALUMNI BRIEFS
Law Clerk
Program Gives
Insights
Law students received insights into
law clerking during a law clerk training program presented by t h e Law
Alumni Association April 19 on campus.
Randa ll W. Magnuson '79 moderated a panel discussion whose participants included Robert Francavilla '83,
Thomas Polakiewicz ' 77 , Cynthia
Glancy '80 a nd Alan Willia m s '73.
Panel m e mbers' presentatio ns included " Interaction with Office Personnel," "Infor mation Resourc es,"
"Research Material," a nd " Pleadings."
"It was the intent of the Alumni Association to impart p ractical advice to
t h e students and to make them aware
of the existence of the association ," according to Magnuson. " In addition,"
he a d ds, "the association h opes to
ben efit local practitioners by creating
a trained pool of law clerks from which
to hire."
Magnuson, who ch airs t h e Alumni
Association 's Educational Seminars
Committee, hopes the enthusiasm of
the students and panelists w ill h elp
make the Law Clerk 'Iraining Program
a forum which will be presented each
sem ester.
A 26-page syllabus was distributed
to all stude nt participants. The syllabus contained diagrams and explanations of locations and layouts of the
s ta te and federal courts in San Diego
County and t h e Recorde r's Office. Also
included was a detailed outline listing
useful research and practice guides,
and sample pleadings.
The panel stressed the importa n ce
of positive interaction with law office
personnel. Panelists explain ed how a
clerk fits into the everyday operation
of a firm a nd s h ared tips abou t the
dangers of alienating office staff.
The names of students who comp leted the program are filed in the
Law Sch ool's Office of Career Pla nning and Placement, where th ey will
be m ade available to potentia l e mployers .
The offices of Career Planning a nd
Place m e n t, a nd Deve lopm e nt a n d
Alumni Rela tions co-sponsored the forum .
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Randy Magnuson '79, was moderator at the recent Law Clerk 'fraining Seminar. Magnuson
chairs the Educational Seminars Committee of th e Alumni Association. and was responsible for putting together the panel and the program .

Tum Polakiewicz ·77 s hows law stude nts how to find their way around the courts at the
recent Law Clerk Tra ining Seminar.

Calling All
Reunion Classes
A fi ve-year reunion for the Class of
198 1 w ill be h eld on Satu rday, October
18 at t h e Law Sch ool. The event w ill
be a casino party, and the committee
is h ard a t work planning the festivities.
Members of the C lass Reunion Committee include committee chair J an
Mulligan. Bill Ayres, Jim Ellis. Bob
Harriso n . Roger H eaton. Mauree n
Markey, Jim Ma n gione, Mar y Ly nne
Perry. Cher yl Pe te rson, Ch arles Hogquist. Patricia Sayre and Elise Streic her. Monty Mc i nty r e '80 , who
c h aired his class reunio n last year, is
also assisting with p la nning for the
class of '81 reunion.
Class m e mbers who are interes ted
in h elp ing out on the Reunion Committee, your h elp is n eeded. P lease
contact Jan Mulligan at (619) 297-

0101, or call the Law Alumni Office at
(619) 260-4692.
Additional volunteers are sought for
t h e 10-year r eunion of t h e C lass of
1976. Volunteers to d ate include Clayton Anderson, Ron Converse, Janelle
Da vis, James Dawe, E lizabeth
Schulma n and Da n Zeidman.
The committee will m eet during the
summer to b egi n planning the festivities. To volunteer for your class reunion committee, p lease co ntact the
Law Alumni Office at (619) 260-4692.
Ot h er re unions p lann ed for the Fall
include the Classes of 1961, 1966 and
1971. Bill Pate, ch a irman of the Class
of '71 reunion committee, is looking
for additional committee membe rs.
Members of the Class of 1971 a re
urged to contact Pate to volunteer. He
can be reach ed at (619) 291-0840.
Membe rs of the C lasses of 1961 a n d
1966 are e ncouraged to contact the
Law Alumni Office, as special events
a re being planned to commemorate
your 25th a nd 20th re unions. Contact
Barbara Mendelson at (619) 260-4692.

...

Alumni
Encouraged to
Support Fund by
August 31
Law Alumni are being encouraged
to donate to the Law Annual Fund this
year at a rate equal to fi ve hours of
their billable time. This request was
made by William E. Blactc hley '73,
chairman of the Law Alumni Developm ent Committee, in a recent solicitation to all law alumni.
The Committee not only s pea rh eads the Law Annual Fund, but is
also working on som e new ideas and
planning s pecial events for a lumni.
Watch your m ail for more details.
USD's fiscal year ends on August 3 1,
and all alumni, including pas t donors
who have not yet renewed their gifts
this year, are e ncouraged to donate
prior to that deadline in order for their
gifts to be part of t his year's Annual
Fund.
A fall membership drive for the
More Hall Advocates annual support
group for the Law School will kick off
nex t year's annual fund drive. In conjunction with National Higher Education Wee k in October, "Use Your
Liberty to Learn !" will be the theme
for the fall.

Mark Your Calendar!
JUNE: Alumni Board
Phonathon
JULY 31: Post-Bar-Exam BarB-Que
Recent gr aduates and a ll alumni
are invited to attend this bar-b-que
reception , which follows the final
session of the bar exam. The event
is free and begins at 5 p.m. Thursday, July 31 on the Law School
Patio. Bar exam takers - just come!
Alumni who wish to attend, please
contact the Alumni Office at (619)
260-4692.
AUGUST 2 7: Padres Night vs.
N.Y. Mets
The tradition continues! The Law
Alumni Association Sports Committee sponsors its fourth sports
event of the year as the Padres take
on the New York Mets. Tu.ilgate dinner a nd the game: $12.50; dinner
only for those with other tickets -

Students Attend
Appeals Court
Meeting
Law students received a rare learning opportunity in March when the
Fourth District Court of Appeal con ducted a day of hearings in Grace
Courtroom at the School of Law.

$5. Call (619) 260-4692.
OCTOBER 18: Class of '81
Five-Year Reunion
Casino Night at the Law School Watch your mail for details.
WATCH FOR FUTURE EVENTS
Class Reunion Classes of 1961,
'66, '71 and '76
More Hall Advocates Fall Kickoff
Party
Alumni Advisor Reception
Nuts and Bolts Seminar Series for
Newer Practitioners
Masters Seminar Series
Fall Phonathon
Law Clerk Training Program
Alumni-Family Sports Day and Picnic

For additional information regarding
any alumni events, p lease contact Barbara Mendelson, assistant director of
development, at (619) 260-4692.
1\vo three-judge panels h eard oral
arguments in six cases. The judges included Justices Gerald Brown , Howard B. Wiener. Robert Staniforth ,
Donald Krem e r, Don R. Work and
Edward T. Butler.
The h earings gave law students "an
excellent opportunity to see a very importa nt court at work and hear arguments at th e appe llate leve l b y
practicing attorneys,'' reports School
of Law Dean Sheldon Krantz.

r- MOVING? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - KEEP IN TOUCH! - - - - - - ,
Just tell us where . .. and we'llfollow you.

1

NAME

I

If you'd like your fellow alumni to know

what you 're doing, please write a brief (and
legible) desc ription for the Class Ac tion
s ection.

CLASS~---------------

FIRM-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY ~----------------

STATE

ZIP _ _ _ _ __

TELEPHONE(

~-------------------------------------------~
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CLASS ACTION
'5 9 San
Diego attorney THOMAS
SHARKEY was among the
guests on the AT THE BAR television
show in April. Sharkey, a long with
other attorneys, discussed how lawyers decide which panelists to keep on

a jury.

'62 strumental
GUY E. HATFIELD was inin bringing a m a-

jor hotel franchise headquarters to
San Diego recently. Motel~ of America
specializes in developing budget lodging properties.

'66 Among
the ranks of alumni
who sit on the bench is KEN-

NETH L. BAKE, who has served as a
judge in the Sacramento Municipal
court since 1984.

Chief U.S. Magistrate BARRY McCUE was TV host Pamela Plotkin's
guest on AT THE BAR on Mother's
Day. McCue discussed the role of magistrates in the legal system, relationships between judges and practicing
attorneys, and the illegal alien problem in California.

'68 Forme
r USD Law School faculty member MICHAEL S.

EVANS reports that h e is e njoying his
current lifestyle of teac hing a course
at San Diego State University, consulting, writing a novel and getting to
know his children.

'69 CRAIG
BIGGS was named
1985 recipient of the Law

Alumni Aasociation's Distinguished
Alumnus Award. (See separate article.)

'70 appointed
Another alumnus has been
to the bench in El

Cajo n. ROBERT E. MAY was appointed to the Municipal Court in
April. May was formerly with the U.S.
Attorney's Office.

'71 ALEX
LANDON, an adjunct
professor at the Law School.

applicants and nominate a replacement for U.S. Magistrate Edward Infante.

' 74 Alumni
Former president of the Law
Association DOUG-

LAS BRUST has been with the San
Diego firm of Murray and Aike n since
1984. Brust has also been active in television commercials and local theater
work. He and his wife have two daughters.

BON. J. RICHARD BADEN, formerly a Municipal Court judge. was
appo inted by California Gove rn or
Deukmejian to the Superior Court
bench last October. A Vietnam veteran, Judge Haden is a commander in
the Naval Reserves.

Anoth e r recent guest on the AT THE
BAR te l evision show was CARY
MILLER of Mcinnis, Fitzgerald, Rees,
Sharkey and Mcintyre. Miller disc ussed the legal malpractice problem.

'75 STEVEN
R. DENTON. a
partner in the firm of Lu-

decke, McGrath and De nton, is the
new preside nt of the San Diego TI-ial
Lawyers Association. De nton is also
the immediate past president of the
Law Alumni Association, and remains
active with the association.
Paul and JACKLYN (BECKER)
BORTON welcomed Michael Andrew
Horton to the world on April 13, 1986.
JOSEPHINE A. KIERNAN was one
of 86 women honored this month by
the San Diego YWCA at its annual
tribute to Women a nd Indus t r y.
Kiernan is with t h e Deputy District
Attorney's Office in San Diego.
T. MICHAEL REED was the c h airman and moderator of a Products Liability Seminar last month. The
program was sponsored by the San
Diego TI-ial Lawyers Association.

has been elected president of the California Attorneys for Criminal Justice.
With membe rship over 1,800, this is
the largest organization of criminal
defense attorneys in the state.

GARY S. SHOFFNER h as been admitted to partnership in the firm of
Finley. Kum ble , Wagne r, Heine .
Underberg. Manley, Myerson and Casey. Shoffner is in the Newport Beac h
office of the firm.

Diego TI-ial Lawyers Association.

' 76 erator
PHIL ALPERT was the modat a recent TI-ial Law-

'72 ROBERT
GRIMES is the
1986 secretary of the San
'73 Former
president of the San
Diego County Bar Association

MELINDA LASATER is part of a
seven-membe r committee to review
12

yers Round Table in San Diego. The
topic for the brown bag lunch was "Arbitrations: Plaintiffs' and Defendants'
Perspectives."

' 7 7 Another
alumna on the executive board of the San Diego

TI-ial Lawyer s Association is LOUISA
PORTER, the treasurer for 1986. A
former member of t he Law Alumni
Association Board of Directors, Porter
recently co-chaired a seminar with
DON STARKS. The seminar on automobile accidents was sponsored by
the TI-ial Lawyers Association.

'78 CHRISTOPHER
HAWKINS
(USD '75) is Bodaco, Inc .. a

four-month-old Carlsbad-based company which is marketing the new
"Boda Pac," a resealable, pocket-sized
wine pouch.

IRA PESSERILO has become associated with the insuran ce defense firm
of Merrill and Neiswender in Redlands, Calif. Pesserilo was formerly a
staff attorney with t he Postal Rate
Commission.
PAM SLICK shares recent happy
family events: the birth of her son,
Daniel Paul on June 20, 1985, and the
graduation of her daughter, Amy,
from high school this June.

' 79 JERRY
T. DELCORE writes
that he has recently been re-

elected to the Board of Directors of
Civil Legal Services, Inc., and as
Chairman of the Board of the MCU Finan cial Center in Racine, Wis. Delcore
has been a sole practitioner for s ix
years.

STEVEN ISRAEL re cently pur chased the One Times Square building in New York. Along with a partner.
Israel, a veteran real estate developer
and investor, has extensive plans to
modernize and upgrade t he 82-yearold building.
Sacramento magazine named TINA

THOMAS as one of their "Best and
Brightest" fu tu re leade rs of Sacramento. Thom as is a partner in the
firm of Rem y and Thomas, and works
in t he area of environmental law. She
is an advocate of planned growth in
the Sacramento area, and volunteers
her time to many agencies.

STEVEN TOSCBER has become a
partner at Finley. Kumble, Wagner,
Heine, Underbe rg, Manley, Myerson
and Casey. He is at the Beverly Hills
office.

'80 b ecome a partner at the San

MURRAY BANKHEAD has

Diego firm of Solomon, Ward,
Seidenwurm and Smith.
HOLLIE S. CUTLER announces her
marriage to Robert Mcintyre in April.
She continues as a partner in the
Maryland firm of Freedman and Cutler, Chtd., specializing in criminal and
personal injury law.

1986 Alumni Association
Governing Board

The Barristers Club, a social organization for attorneys in San Diego, has
e lected GEORGE DEANE to its
Board of Directors.

'81 JOHN
H. CARROLL was appointed in March as the Direc-

tor of MBA Admissions and MBA
Program Director at The University of
Connecticut. Carroll recently practiced law in Connecticut, and has
been admitted to the District of Columbia Bar and the U.S. District Court
for Connecticut.
BOB HARRISON. a member of the
Cla ss of 1981 Five-Year Reunion Committee, is also the members hip contact for The Barristers Club in San
Diego.

Cha irma n of th e Class of 1981 FiveYear Reunion Committee JANICE F.
MULLIGAN was the moderator at a
recently held San Diego TI-ial Lawyers
Round Thble. The topic was "Recent
Developme nts in Good Faith Settlem ents." Mulligan is engaged to HAR·
VEY BERGER '81. They plan to be
married in July.

'83 instructor
MAUREEN ARRIGO is an
at Cal Wes tern Law

School. She began teaching writing
and appellate advocacy last summer,
and is currently teaching a class in legal skills.
MIKE BOWLER has set up an office
in San Diego. Formerly with Higgs,
Flelcher a nd Mack, Bowler will now do
general pra ctice a nd legal market cons ulting work.
JOHN A. COYLE informs us that h e
open ed his own law office in February.
He has a genera l practice with an emphasis on criminal defense. In addition to his San Diego law practice,
Coyle is also a speaker for Continuing
Development Seminars. He speaks on
such subjects as wrongful termination
and legal liability for serving alcohol
in a commercial s etting.
DAVID R. ORTEGA reports that he
has been a Deputy County Counsel for
Merced County, Calif. s ince October of
1984.

Law Alumni Assoc iation Board of Direc tors for 1986 includes bac k row: William Blatchley
'73. 'Ireasure r Thomas Pola kiewicz '77. S teven Denton '75. James Mietzel ·73 and Alan
Willia ms '73. Front row : Ra ndall Magnuson '79, Janice Mulligan '81. President Adrienne
Orfield '79. Vice President Shelley Weinstein '79, Secretary Virginia Nelson '79. Frederick
S chenk '78 and Ernest Gross ' 79 . Not pictured : Vice President Monty Mcintyre '80. Cynthia Glancy ·so. Ma ry Ly nne Perry '81 and s tuden t representative Douglas Friednash '87.

MITCHELL WAGNER has joined the
San Diego firm of Stulz, Rentto, Galla gher and Artiano.

'85 San
JOHN BARRY has joined the
Diego firm of Saxon. Alt,

Brewer and Kincannon. Barry is an associate in the corporate law division.

News from BRADLEY L. BROWN is
tha t he rece ntly joined the Encinitas,
Ca lif. law offices of Luis Micha el Bus tillos. Brown specializes in business
and corporate law, workers' compensation and land use law.
R. SCOTT DREHER has joined the
Law Offices of Michael J. Aguirre in
San Diego.
TIMOTHY G. FIELDEN has become
associated with the firm of Gibs on,
Dunn and Crutcher. Fielden is joined
in the Los Angeles office by former
c las smale BRADLEY D. SCHWARTZ.

A new associate with the El Segundo,
Calif. firm of Bell. Fains ber t and Finer
is CHARLES N. KENWORTHY .
Kenworthy is in the Real Estate and
Business Litiga tion division.

TODD M. LITMAN received his diploma in taxation from USD in May.
MICHAEL R. PFEIFFER has joined
the corporate counsel's office of Firsl
American Title Company of Los
Angeles. Pfeiffer's article "An Analysis
of Granny Flats Applicability" was
published in the California R eal Property Journal last summer.

About the Advocate
ADVOCATE is published by the Office o f Develop men t a nd Alumni
Relations, School of Law. Contributors to articles include Randall W.
Magnuson '79, Barba ra Mendelson ,
Jo hn Nun es, E lizabeth Strau be,
J ohn S u therland. Photos by Pablo
Mason, Elizabeth Straube, John
S utherland . We welcome news and
photogr a phs fo r p ossible fu t ure
publication . Please address corres p ond ence to A dvocate, USD
Schoo l of Law. Alca la Park, San
Diego. CA 9 2110.
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FACULTY FOOTNOTES
The Canterbury Law Review is publish in g an artic le b y BARBARA
BANOFF entitled "Th e Securities
Commissions' Tukeover Proposals: A
'Law and Economics' Perspective."
The article is the result of her r esearch
visit last s ummer at the University of
Canter bury, Christchu rch , New
Zealand.
Adjunct Professor BILL DYSART
was the featured subject in t he Marc h
26, 1986 "Law Briefs" column of the
San Diego Daily TI-anscript. The article details the interest of Dysart and
his family in sailing and the theater.
BERT LAZEROW recently went to
Washington, D.C. as USD's representative at the American Law Institute
confer ence. As usu al, Lazerow w ill
head USD's Institute on International
and Comparative Law this s ummer.
He will be at his c ustomary post in
Paris this year.
Professor TERRY PLAYER has a
busy summer lined up. First. she will
attend th e AALS Clinical Conferen ce
in Boulder, Colo. P layer also w ill go to
England to familiarize herself with t h e
USD London Clinical Program in preparation for s upervising it in the summer of 1987. She expects to spend a
large part of this s ummer working on
California Trial Tuchnique, a multivolume work on California TI-ial Practice and Procedure, to be published by
Callaghan & Co. In a ddition, she is
getting ready to visit Santa Clara
School of Law next year as the supervisor of its criminal clinic.
Visiting Fulbright Scholar JORGE
SANTISTEVAN was a recent guest
lecturer in Professor Darby's International Business TI-ansactions course,
speaking on " Control of Companies
Abroad.'' On May 11 h e spoke on "Maq u iladoras" in Professor Leon
Padgett's political scie nce c lass a t
SDSU; and on May 14 h e spoke at the
UCSD Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies on the differe nce between the U.S.
and the Mexican legal systems.
KARLA SIMON has been asked by
the Chair of the ABA Tux Section to
h ead a task force in Los Angeles to discu ss the proposed changes in subchapter C of the Code. The a im of this
activity is to develop a position paper
that will be discussed at an invitational conference in Washington, D.C.
in spring. 1987.
JORGE VARGAS has been appointed co-chair of the Mexico Liaison
Committee by the San Diego Bar Association. In April, he coordinated a
14

seminar on personal mJury cases in
Tijuana and San D iego. He also
participated in a forum held by the Internation al Law Student Association,
giving some 50 stu dents information
about job opportunities in the field of
international law. Also, the MexicoUnited States Law Institute h as formalized a workin g relationship with
the 25 largest law firms in Mex ico
City. Plans are starting fo r a two-day
workshop in Mexico City next October.
In addition, Vargas has organized
three special events for the summer: a
course on Mexican Law, with emphasis on assembly plants (" maquiladoras"); a two-week program entitled
"U.S. Business Law for Foreign Attorn eys" to be held on campus in early
August; and a seminar on Industrial
Property in Mexico, jointly organized
with UCSD's Center for Iberian and
Latin American Studies, w h ich will
take p lace at USD on Au gust 2.
STEVE HARTWELL, ALLEN
SNYDER, DON WECKSTEIN,
CHARLES WIGGINS and PAUL
WOHLMUTH coordinated a negotiation/mediation training conference at
Mission San Luis Rey in May. T h e
training was funded by the National
Institute for Dispute Resolution.
KENNETH CULP DAVIS presented
the 1986 William B. Lockhart lecture
in April at the University of Minnesota.

Adjunct Professor MICHAEL T. ANDREW has been appointed a Visiting
Professor of Commercia l Law and
Bankruptcy at Stanford Law School
for fall, 1986. Andrew will be on leave
from Luce. Forward, H a milton &
Scripps during that time. He will return in May, 1987.

tions is serious about economic integration.
HUGH FRIEDMAN has been reappointed a member of the ABA Special
Committee on Youth Education for
Citizenship for the 1986- 1987 academic year. Also. he recently concluded moderating four Co rporate
Practice Seminars for the Basic TI-aining Series of The Rutter Group, in
which his Corporate Practice Guide
was used as the course materials.

In addition, Friedman made the keynote presentation on the Report of the
California Commission on the 'leaching Profession (of which he is the vicec hairman) to t h e UCLA Graduate
School of Education's Alumni Day
Conference; and did the same at the
U.C. Berkeley Gradu ate School of Education's Summer Institute for Tuachers and Administrators in June.
Associate Dean WALTER HEISER
was a guest teacher in the Advanced
Composition Workshop cour se in the
USD undergraduate English department. Heiser discussed various aspects of legal writing by attorneys, and
assisted professor Mimi Kairschner in
designing a writing assignment based
on an actual appellate case.
Judge RICHARD HUFFMAN was
appointed to t he advisory board of a
National Institute of Justice research
project on the Exclusionary Rule.

Professors LARRY ALEXANDER
and MAIMON SCHWARZSCHILD
had an article titled "Liberalism, Neutrality, and Equality of Resources Vers u s Equality of Welfare" accepted by
Philosophy and Public Affairs. Alexand er also was nominated to chair the
AALS section on Constitutional Law
for 1987 and has been selected to be
the principal speaker on procedural
due process at a 1987 conference in
Gainesville, Fla.

DON WECKSTEIN reports he mode rated a discussion on Israeli-African
relations between b lack community
leaders and representatives of the San
Diego Region, Anti-Defamation
League; helped "roast" Professor Lou
Ke rig at the USD law alumni dinner ;
was lead-off speaker on "Evidentiary
and Procedural Problems in Arbitration" at t he Ame rican Arbitration Assoc ia tio n Advanced Arbitration
Advocacy Institute in Santa Monica;
was presented the Legion of Merit by
Major General William Suter. assistant judge a dvocate general. U.S.
Army; and spoke on "Issues and Problems in Federal Sector Arbitration" at
the Un iversity of A ri zona LaborManageme n t Conference in Tucson,
Ariz.

RALPH FOLSOM 's article "An
ASEAN Regional Market is Still On ly a
Dream" was published in Executive
Reports. In it he examines why still
more incentives will be required if the
Association of South East Asian Na-

Professor CHRIS WONNELL has had
h is article entitl ed "TI-uth and the
Marketplace of Ideas" accepted for
publication by the U.C. Davis Law Re view. It is scheduled for publication in
the summer.
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Help Us Find Misplaced Alumni
More than 4,500 USD law alumni
are on our records, and we really want
to keep in touch with you. We are
proud that we know the wher eabouts
of over 80 percent of our alumni most
of the time. Over the years, however,
we do lose track of some.
In order to help plan our growing
class reunion programs, and so that
we may keep everyone informed and
in turn ask all alumni to keep us informed of their activities, we are appealing to classmates and friends for
help.
If you know th e address (or even just
the city) of any of the alumni listed below, please send it to th e Alumni Office
at the Law School. Your assistance
will enable us to update our records
and ensure that all alumni receive invitations to Law Alumni events. To
h elp with planning for upcoming class
reunions, we seek help in finding the
following members of th e class reunion classes:
Class of 1961
Stewart Carse
Walter Geudtner, Jr.
John Henderson
Class of 1966
Robert C. Banta
Syd ney J. Chapman
Ronald L. Cohen
Patricia M. Doyle
Andre Fortier

Jack J. Jaynes
Anthony J. Miranti
James Rucker
Marjorie Shock
H.L. Roy Short
Class of 1971
Raymond C. Anders. Jr.
Richard Burch
Thomas Burton

Ernest S . Cooke
David H . Cotton
Robert M. Cowan
David W. Diehl
Stuart D. Gilbert
John 0. Kent
David Rock Klnneer
Ralph J. Kranowski
Donald E. Malone
Jerrald N. Mattson
Ronald Metzinger
Joseph Mogilner
Paul Peck
Blaine Phipps
Richard Robbins
Major Neal Roundtree
Raymond G. Saatjian
R. Carter Sanders. Jr.
Roger W. Schllght
Jeffrey Silver
Joseph M. Smith
Len L. Steinbarlh
Benjamin lrolson
Kenneth B. Wassner
Frank Yap. Jr.
Donald E . Yerkes
Class of 1976
Robert B. Amundson
Geoffrey Ashworth
Timothy Barker
Thomas J. Barni
Judy Bassham
William Blum
Glenn A. Brockman
Nanc i Gordon Clinch
Roy B. Collins
Abner Cooper
David W. Crane
George W. Dennlnghoff
Dwain K. Dolan
Capt. David Eberhart
Marco Famiglietti
Dennis C. Ferm
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R. William Ferrante
Ralph M. G ibson
Stephen P. Gilner
Nicholas GisolU
David A. Gomes
John R. Hale
Michael J. Hamilton
Kenn M. Hanson
Robert M. Henstrldge
Douglas Holland
Thomas Howe
Diane Kawata
Brian Kelghron
Christine Kock
H. Lawrence Krakauer
Craig C. Kreider
Linda Kremer
Steven J. Krushe
Kay Susanne Kuns
Gary Langhoff
Nancy E. Long
Lt. Mark C. Magness
Grant B. Meier
Barbara Min er
Maureen I. Mintzer
John Mirau
William Morneau
Gary Pet koff
Dana Phillips
Barry Post
Susan Rapp
William Reising
Judith Ann Resnick
Jacqueline Rogers
Jesus M. Sanchez
Allen M. Shaw
David Shepheard
Joshua Sikora
James Staver
M. Carol Stevens
Jay B. Strayer
Judith Strickland
James Stroffe

James Thomson. Jr.
Diane K. Watanabe
Ro bert Weil
Pearre Williams
Thomas L. Wilson
Susan Wondries
Class of 1981
Hector Apodaca
Laney Caffray
Win fred A. Eckenreiter
Gilbert Fitzhugh
Judy Hartsfield
Robert Hoffman
Ch arles Keohn
Lisa Klutz
Craig Knutsen
Mark Kressler
J ohn Lessel
Donald Lintz
Ray McMahon
Paul Mearers
Jim Miers
Jube John Najarian
William B. Palmer, II
Michael Polzin
Rose M. Puccio
John James Ryan
Paul Schimley
Stacey Shevin
T h omas Stanford
Eddie Still
Maria Ticse
Peggy Tincup
Sarah M. Underwood
Paul Wayn e
Bob Weinberg
William Weinstein
Lise Wood
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